As the Internet develops into a robust channel for commerce, it will be important to understand the characteristics of electronic markets. Businesses, consumers, government regulators, and academic researchers face a variety of questions when analyzing these nascent markets. Will electronic markets have less friction than comparable conventional markets? What factors lead to dispersion in Internet prices? What are the major electronic commerce developments to watch in the coming years? This paper addresses these questions by reviewing current academic research, discussing the implications of this research, and proposing areas for future study.
Introduction
A basement computer room at Buy.com headquarters in Aliso Viejo, California holds what some believe is the heart of the new digital economy. Banks of modems dial out over separate ISP accounts, gathering millions of prices for consumer products: books, CDs, videos, computer hardware and software. Specially programmed computers then sift through these prices, identifying the best prices online and helping Buy.com deliver on its promise of having "the lowest price on earth." Buy.com's model seems to represent the economic ideal for frictionless markets: low search costs, strong price competition, low margins, low deadweight loss. However, the $1 trillion dollar question 1 for Internet consumer goods markets is: "Will strong price competition prevail in electronic markets or will other market characteristics allow retailers to maintain significant margins on the goods they sell?" This paper approaches this question by exploring three aspects of business to consumer electronic commerce markets. Section 2 discusses several ways to measure efficiency in Internet markets and discusses the empirical evidence relating to these hypotheses. Section 3 focuses more specifically on several potential sources of price dispersion in Internet markets. Section 4 introduces important developments to watch in electronic commerce markets and discusses how they may effect efficiency and competition in the coming years. The appendix also includes an extensive, if necessarily incomplete, bibliography of related research.
Characterizing Competition in Electronic Markets
There are a variety of ways to analyze the level of friction in Internet markets. Some studies in this area compare the characteristics of electronic markets to conventional markets while others analyze behavior within electronic markets. In this section, we identify four dimensions of efficiency in Internet markets when compared to brick and mortar markets: price levels, price elasticity, menu costs, and price dispersion.
Price Levels
In the classic economic models of social welfare, efficiency is maximized when all welfare enhancing trades are executed. In retail markets where sellers set prices, efficiency occurs when prices are set equal to the retailer's marginal cost. Marginal cost pricing is the efficient outcome since pricing above marginal cost excludes welfare enhancing trades from consumers who value the product at a level between the price and the marginal cost.
The most cited reason why one might expect electronic markets to be more efficient than conventional markets is a reduction in information asymmetries that arise from lower search costs.
Economic theory predicts that high consumer search costs will lead to prices above marginal cost in equilibrium (Hotelling 1929 , Salop 1979 for example). If electronic markets allow consumers to more easily determine retailers' prices and product offerings, these lower search costs will lead to lower prices for both homogeneous and differentiated goods ).
More advantageous retailer cost structures may also contribute to lower price levels in electronic marketplaces. Better cost structures may lead to more efficient pricing in two ways. First, low market entry costs may limit the price premiums sustainable by existing market participants by increasing actual or potential competition (Milgrom and Roberts 1982) . Second, favorable cost structures can lead to lower equilibrium price levels in a long-run equilibrium by decreasing the underlying costs on which any price premiums are based. Lee (1997) conducted one of the first studies involving pricing in electronic markets. His study analyzes prices in electronic and conventional auction markets for used cars sold from 1986 to 1995. He found that prices in the electronic markets were higher than prices in the conventional markets and that this price difference seems to increase over time.
At first glance, this finding seems opposed to the efficiency hypothesis. However, two aspects of his study are important to note. First, Lee studies an auction market and the characteristics of auction markets are different than retail markets. In auction markets efficiency results when the good is sold to the bidder with the highest valuation. Thus, higher prices may be a signal of more efficient auction markets ceteris paribus. A second consideration is that there were systematic differences between the cars sold in the two markets and Lee was unable to control for these differences. Specifically, cars sold in the electronic markets were, in general, newer than the cars sold in the conventional markets and the electronic market cars went through an extra pre-sale inspection process that was not used in the conventional markets. Bailey (1998a Bailey ( , 1998b offers a more direct test of the efficiency hypothesis in electronic markets.
He examines Internet market efficiency by comparing the prices for books, CDs, and software sold on the Internet and in conventional channels in 1996 and 1997. As with Lee, Bailey finds higher prices in the electronic channel for each product category during this time period.
However, in this study, the physical goods are entirely homogeneous and are matched across the channels. Thus, unobserved product heterogeneity should not be the source of Bailey's findings.
Bailey argues that the higher prices he observes could have been caused by market immaturity.
This argument is supported, in part, by an analysis of pricing behavior surrounding the entry of Barnes and Noble into the Internet market for books. Bailey notes that during the 3 months following Barnes and Noble's Internet entry on March 19, 1997, Amazon.com dropped its prices by nearly 10 percent to match the prices charged by their new competitor.
In a related study, Brynjolfsson and Smith (2000) examine prices for books and CDs sold through Internet and conventional channels in 1998 and 1999. 2 Unlike Bailey, they find that prices are 9-16% lower on the Internet than in conventional outlets -even after accounting for costs from shipping and handling, delivery, and local sales taxes. The differences in the 2 The authors decided not to track software prices because the decline in the number of conventional software retailers from 1997 to 1998 made it difficult to find a representative sample. For example, Egghead Software decided to close their conventional outlets and become a pure-play Internet retailer. Of course, this data problem is itself an interesting bit of evidence on the relative efficiency of the new Internet channel.
methodologies (including the retailers, products and time period sampled) used by these authors prevent direct comparison of their results. However, one possible explanation for the differences in their findings is that Internet markets have become more efficient between 1996 and 1999.
Price Elasticity
Price elasticity measures how sensitive consumer demand is to changes in price. 3 For commodities, price elasticity may be an important signal of market efficiency. In efficient markets, consumers are more sensitive to small changes in prices, at least as long as substitute vendors or products exist. Higher (absolute values of) price elasticity may result from lower search costs or lower switching costs for Internet consumers.
Three studies analyze different aspects of price sensitivity in Internet markets. Goolsbee (2000) uses survey data to analyze how sensitive customers are to local sales tax rates. He finds that online consumers are highly sensitive to local tax policies: consumers who are subject to high local sales taxes are much more likely to purchase online (and presumably avoid paying the local sales tax). While this study does not specifically test price elasticity between Internet firms, it does point to a high degree of price sensitivity between the total cost of a good online and the total cost in a conventional outlet.
For differentiated goods, measuring price elasticity to infer efficiency requires more interpretation. In differentiated goods markets, price sensitivity could be lower online than in conventional outlets for two reasons. First, lower online search costs may allow consumers to more readily locate products that better meet their needs (Alba et al 1997) . Second, evaluating products online may lead to "missing information" regarding the characteristics of the product and missing information may lead consumers to rely more heavily on other signals of quality, such as brand. Either of these factors could soften price competition -however, they have opposite outcomes with respect to efficiency.
Two empirical studies analyze price sensitivity in electronic markets for differentiated goods. compare the price sensitivity of groceries sold through conventional and electronic outlets. They find that price sensitivity is lower among online grocery shoppers than it is for conventional-world shoppers. In a related study, Lynch and Ariely (2000) test customer price sensitivity by manipulating the shopping characteristics in a simulated electronic market for wine. The authors find that consumers will tend to focus on price when there is little other information available to differentiate products. However, providing better product information to customers softens price competition and increases product-customer fit.
Menu Costs
Menu costs are the costs retailers incur when making price changes. In a conventional setting, menu costs result primarily from the costs to physically re-label products on shelves (Levy, Bergen, Dutta, and Venable 1997) . In an electronic market we hypothesize that menu costs should be lower, comprised primarily of the cost to make a single price change in a central database.
Menu costs are important in an efficiency context because high menu costs can lead to price stickiness. Price stickiness results because retailers will only make a price change when the benefit of the price change exceeds the cost. If menu costs are high, retailers will be less willing to make small price changes, and as a result will be less able to adapt to small changes in supply and demand.
Two empirical papers have analyzed this hypothesis and both suggest that menu costs are lower online than in conventional outlets. Bailey (1998a) tests whether menu costs are lower in Internet markets by measuring the number of price changes undertaken by Internet and conventional retailers. He finds that Internet retailers make significantly more price changes than conventional retailers and concludes that there are lower menu costs on the Internet compared to conventional outlets. Brynjolfsson and Smith (2000) test the menu cost hypothesis by comparing the propensity of retailers to make small price changes -the types of price changes that would be prevented by large menu costs. They find that Internet retailers make price changes that are up to 100 times smaller than the smallest price changes observed in conventional outlets. 3 Price elasticity is defined as the percentage change in quantity sold, q, for a given percentage change in price, p : (dq/dp) .
(p/q).
Price Dispersion
The Bertrand model of price competition represents the extreme view of market efficiency. The
Bertrand model assumes that products are perfectly homogeneous, consumers are informed of all prices, there is free market entry, a large number of buyers and sellers, and zero search costs.
This setting yields pure price competition: the retailer with the lowest price receives all sales and as a result all prices are driven to marginal cost. Given the stark assumptions in the Bertrand model, it is not surprising that the existence of price dispersion -different prices charged for the same good at the same time -is one of the most replicated findings in economics (see Pratt, Wise, and Zeckhauser 1979; Dahlby and West 1986; Sorensen 2000 for example).
Price dispersion is typically seen as arising from high search costs (Burdett and Judd 1983; Stahl 1989 Stahl , 1996 or from consumers who are imperfectly informed of prices (Salop and Stiglitz 1977, 1982; Varian 1980) . Given these factors, it is natural to assume that if search costs are lower in
Internet markets and if consumers are more readily informed of prices, price dispersion on the Internet should be lower than it is in comparable conventional markets.
This hypothesis is not supported by existing empirical evidence. Both Bailey (1998a Bailey ( , 1998b and Brynjolfsson and Smith (2000) find that price dispersion is no lower in Internet markets as compared to conventional markets. Brynjolfsson and Smith find that prices for identical books and CDs at different retailers differ by as much as 50% and price differences average 33% for books and 25% for CDs. The authors attribute their findings to several factors, including market immaturity and heterogeneity in retailer attributes such as trust and awareness.
Clemons, Hann, and Hitt (1998) study markets for airline tickets sold through online travel agents. They find that prices for airline tickets can differ by as much as 20% across online travel agents even after controlling for observable product heterogeneity. While this study does not compare the dispersion in online markets to dispersion in conventional markets, the amount of dispersion they find is higher than one might expect. The authors attribute the observed price dispersion to retailer segmentation strategies and, in one case, to price discrimination. Lee (1997) Prices for used cars sold in electronic and conventional auction markets from [1986] [1987] [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] [1993] [1994] [1995] Prices are higher in electronic auctions and increase over time Bailey (1998a Bailey ( , 1998b Prices for matched set of books, CDs, and software sold through conventional and Internet outlets from [1996] [1997] Prices are higher in Internet markets Brynjolfsson and Smith (2000) Prices for matched set of books and CDs sold through conventional and Internet outlets from [1998] [1999] Prices are lower in Internet markets Price Elasticity Goolsbee (2000) Survey data for Internet purchases of a variety of goods by 25,000 online users in late 1997
Internet purchases highly sensitive to local tax rates Shopping behavior for groceries sold online (300 Peapod customers) and in conventional outlets (IRI scanner data) from 1996-1997.
Price sensitivity lower online.
Lynch and
Ariely (2000) Shopping behavior for wine sold in a simulated electronic market Providing better product information softens price competition and increases fit. Bailey (1998a Bailey ( , 1998b Prices for matched set of books, CDs, and software sold through conventional and Internet outlets from [1996] [1997] Menu costs are lower in Internet markets Brynjolfsson and Smith (2000) Prices for matched set of books and CDs sold through conventional and Internet outlets from [1998] [1999] Menu costs are lower in Internet markets Bailey (1998a Bailey ( , 1998b Prices for matched set of books, CDs, and software sold through conventional and Internet outlets from [1996] [1997] Price dispersion no lower online than in conventional outlets Clemons, Hann, and Hitt (1998) Prices quoted by online travel agents for airline tickets in 1997
Menu Costs

Price Dispersion
Substantial price dispersion online (average price differences of up to 20%) Brynjolfsson and Smith (2000) Prices for matched set of books and CDs sold through conventional and Internet outlets from 1998-1999
Substantial price dispersion online (average price differences of 25-33%)
Summary and Areas for Future Research
To date, empirical studies are mixed on the question of efficiency in Internet markets (see comparison table above). Both studies of menu costs suggest that menu costs are lower in Internet markets and the most recent test of price levels suggests that prices are lower online for books and CDs. In addition Goolsbee (2000) suggests that consumers are highly sensitive to differences between conventional and Internet prices. At the same time, the three studies of price dispersion all find high degrees of price dispersion in Internet markets -a finding inconsistent with a strong efficiency view.
There are a variety of ways to extend the current research to gain a better understanding of the efficiency characteristics of Internet markets.
• Analyzing efficiency in other Internet markets: It is important to confirm the results in the aforementioned studies by measuring the efficiency of other product categories. This will be particularly important for emerging Internet markets for such diverse products and services as pet food, prescription drugs, and financial instruments and for sales outside the U.S.
• Observing changes in efficiency over time: It is also interesting to analyze the behavior of Internet markets over time as markets mature through entry and customer acceptance. This will be important for both relatively mature Internet markets (e.g., books, CDs, hardware, software, and airline tickets) and emerging markets such as those discussed in the previous paragraph. Nascent markets, in particular, may provide an opportunity to observe pricing changes as markets mature over time.
• Differences in search behavior for more expensive items: One could also test whether Internet price dispersion varies with product cost. Consumers may be more inclined to search aggressively for the best price on expensive items such as cars than they are for low price items such as books and CDs. (Note that Pratt, Wise, and Zeckhauser (1979) found the opposite to be true in conventional markets for a variety of standardized goods).
• Price elasticity in differentiated goods markets: We noted above that electronic markets for differentiated goods may have lower price elasticity than comparable conventional markets for two reasons: "missing information" in the product evaluation, and the ability to find goods that better fit a consumers preferences. The methodology used by Lynch and Ariely (2000) may provide an interesting way to isolate these two effects and better understand how the observed price elasticity results relate to market efficiency.
• Consumer price search behavior: One interesting anomaly in results mentioned previously is that Internet consumers appear to be highly sensitive to prices in conventional outlets (Goolsbee 2000 ) and yet the price dispersion statistics suggest that consumers may not be as sensitive to price differences between Internet retailers. It would be interesting to explore this issue in more detail to understand how aggressively consumers compare prices in online markets.
Sources of Price Dispersion in Electronic Markets
While research to date on price levels, price elasticity, and menu costs are consistent with the hypothesis that the Internet has served to increase market efficiency, the existence of significant price dispersion in Internet markets and its persistence over time raise interesting questions for the future of competition in electronic markets. In this section we discuss several potential sources of price dispersion in electronic markets. In each case we discuss why the particular factor might be important on the Internet, review the relevant literature, and identify potential areas for future research.
Product Heterogeneity: The Value of Unmeasured Features
The first, and most obvious, source of price dispersion online is product heterogeneity. If the products being compared are different in some way, then it should not be surprising if their prices are also different. One can take this a step further and note that even when the products are physically identical, they are not always good substitutes. For instance, they may be available in different locations or time periods -a bottle of wine in a supermarket is not a perfect substitute for the identical vintage in a fine restaurant. It is easy to extend this kind of argument to goods that are accompanied by different levels of customer service, advertising or even customer awareness. However, rather than take this line of reasoning to its logical conclusion, it typically makes more sense to George Stigler's advice that "it would be metaphysical, and fruitless, to assert that all dispersion is due to heterogeneity" (Stigler 1961, p. 214) . For most purposes, a reasonable approach is to consider product heterogeneity as relating only to the tangible or essential characteristics of the product. These characteristics include differences in the product's physical characteristics or differences in retailer services that must be consumed with the product (e.g., return policies). We discuss other sources of heterogeneity in subsequent sections.
It is possible to control for this type of product heterogeneity using hedonic regressions (see for example Chow 1967 , Griliches 1961 . Hedonic regression models assume that products can be modeled as (heterogeneous) bundles of (homogeneous) characteristics. In the regression of product prices onto product characteristics, the coefficients on the product characteristics can be interpreted as shadow prices of that characteristic. The shadow prices reveal how much the market values the particular characteristic. For instance the price of a computer can be expressed as a function of its memory, microprocessor, disk storage and other components (e.g., Dulberger
1989, Gordon 1989).
It is important to note, however, that while product differentiation is an important potential source of price dispersion, it does not seem to explain the price dispersion discussed in section 2. 4. Clemons, Hann, and Hitt (1998) use hedonic regressions to control for several sources of heterogeneity in the airline tickets they observe: arrival and departure times, number of connections, and Saturday night stays. Even after controlling for these sources of price dispersion the authors find price dispersion of up to 20%.
Similarly, Brynjolfsson and Smith (2000) find little evidence that the most obvious types of heterogeneity can explain the price dispersion they find. First, they deliberately selected products -books and CDs -which can be perfectly matched across retailers. A book with a given ISBN number will be identical down to the commas, regardless of where it is purchased. Furthermore, they then used hedonic regressions of book and CD prices onto several retailer service characteristics. The authors find that the coefficients on the primary service characteristics "either do not vary significantly across retailers or are negatively correlated with price" (p. 22).
The authors suggest that these findings could be due to other unobserved retailer-specific factors such as brand, trust, and awareness. These factors are discussed in more detail below.
Convenience and Shopping Experience: The Value of Time
Shopping convenience may also provide a source of price dispersion in online markets. Retailers who make it easier to find and evaluate products may be able to charge a price premium to time sensitive consumers. Sources of convenience may include better search tools, general suggestion tools, extensive product reviews, product samples (e.g., book chapters and CD audio clips), and faster checkout services.
It is important to note that several of the factors mentioned above are purely informational.
Product information used to evaluate homogeneous goods is typically separable from the physical product. In and of itself, providing better information on a homogeneous good should not provide a retailer with strategic advantage. It is possible, however, that product information is a useful strategic tool because of substantial search costs or switching costs in Internet markets. 4 Customers may be drawn to a site because of its outstanding product information and then choose to purchase from that site because of the high search costs to find the good (at a potentially lower price) at another site.
Offering a compelling shopping experience may also effect competition in Internet markets . Several recent papers explore how web design may influence consumer purchase behavior. show that background wallpaper can influence the importance of product attributes and consumer choices in online environments. Similarly, show that Internet shopping behavior is influenced by the characteristics of products encountered early in a shopping experience.
Specifically, highly novel products lead to less exploration, lower response to promotional incentives, and fewer purchases of other novel products during the rest of the shopping experience.
Awareness: The Value of Neural Real Estate
The three critical success factors for conventional retailers are sometimes said to be location, location, and location. Geography largely determines the set of potential customers that know of a store and that make purchases there. Many Internet retailers aggressively purchase premium locations on Internet "portals" and spend hundreds of millions of dollars on advertising through online, print and traditional broadcast media. This suggests that customer awareness, or "neural real estate," may be just as important in online markets as physical real estate is in conventional markets.
The importance of awareness can be traced to the high search costs to locate retailers in Internet markets. These search cost result from the sheer volume of information available. At times, searching for retailers online takes the form of the proverbial search for a "needle in a haystack."
Thus, while some retailers such as Amazon.com have used strategic marketing and large advertising budgets to develop high brand awareness, it can be difficult to locate other, more obscure, retailers among the millions of Internet sites available online. 5 The heterogeneity in retailer awareness is, in part, reflected by a recent Xerox study that found that just 5% of the websites online receive nearly 75% of the hits .
Economists have long recognized the effect of asymmetrically informed consumers on pricing behavior. Salop and Stiglitz (1977) and Varian (1980) consider markets where some consumers are aware of all prices in the market while other consumers are aware of the price at only one retailer. Informed customers purchase from the store with the lowest price while uninformed customers purchase if the price they are aware of is lower than their reservation value. The result is that retailers randomize over prices: some retailers always charge a low price while others always charge a high price (Salop and Stiglitz 1977) or retailers occasionally have sales, where they charge a low price on selected items (Varian 1980 ). apply these models to an Internet setting with analogous results in pricing behavior. The authors suppose that some consumers have access to price search intermediaries, or shopbots, while others do not. Consumers with access to the search intermediaries purchase at the lowest price, while consumers who do not have access to intermediaries purchase if the price they are aware of is lower than their reservation value. We note that this behavior is consistent with Brynjolfsson and Smith (2000) who observe that retailers with strong customer awareness, such as Amazon.com and CDnow, are able to charge prices that are 7-12% higher than lesser known retailers such as Books.com and CD Universe.
Retailer Branding and Trust
It is natural to assume, with Greenwald and Kephart, that shoppers who use price intermediaries will purchase from the retailer with the lowest price. However, conversations with shopbot executives reveal that this is not always the case. These executives observe that some of their visitors regularly buy from branded retailers such as Amazon.com, even when these retailers do not have the lowest price. This suggests that other factors, such as trust, may play an important role in Internet markets.
Trust may take on a heightened importance in electronic markets because of the spatial and temporal separation between buyers and sellers imposed by the medium (Brynjolfsson and Smith 2000) . An Internet transaction does not typically involve the simultaneous exchange of money and goods, but instead they are typically transmitted from different locations and different times.
When selecting a retailer, a consumer must beware that the other party is an expert at attracting traffic and in cashing credit cards, but not in actually delivering the goods. Consumers may be willing to pay a premium to purchase a product from a retailer who they trust in favor of an unknown retailer. Thus, heterogeneity in retailer trust may lead to price dispersion in online markets.
Recent studies suggest that there are a variety of ways retailers may be able to signal trust in an online world:
• Online communities: The robust online communities housed at retailers' sites may provide a signal of trust. Likewise, reputation systems used in online communities can signal the trustworthiness of other members of the community (Kollock 1999 ).
• Links from other trusted sites: Trust may be signaled through links from trusted individuals (e.g., associate programs) or links from respected sites (e.g., Barnes and Noble's link from the online version of the New York Times book review) (Brynjolfsson and Smith 2000) .
• Unbiased product information: Urban, Sultan, and Qualls (1998) use customer feedback data from an online environment called "Truck Town" to demonstrate that unbiased recommendation services may enhance a retailer's trust evaluation among consumers.
• Existing conventional world brand name: Having a conventional world brand name may signal trust and soften price competition. Shankar, Rangaswamy, and Pustateri (1998) use survey data to show that prior positive experience with a brand in the physical world can decrease price sensitivity online. Brynjolfsson and Smith (2000) show that retailers with established conventional-world brand names are able to charge a price premium of 8-9% over prices at pure-play Internet retailers.
The role of trust in both Internet and conventional marketing and the cues that help to build trust are explored in more detail by Urban, Sultan, and Qualls (1998).
Lock-in
Retailers may also be able to charge a price premium by leveraging customers' switching costs.
Loyalty programs, long used by airlines, may also prove effective for online shoppers. Varian (1999) discusses various loyalty programs in existing Internet markets.
There may also be other, more subtle, sources of switching costs on the Internet. For example, switching costs may be created through familiarity with a retailer's site. Given the differences in interface design among Internet retailers, a customer who was familiar with an Internet retailer's interface well may face a switching cost when shopping at a new retailer whose interface is unfamiliar. Similarly, customization features may introduce switching costs. A customer who had a "one-click" ordering account at a particular retailer may face switching costs when deciding whether to shop somewhere else.
Collaborative filtering tools may be another form of building switching costs. Collaborative filtering tools compare a customer's purchase patterns of other like-minded customers to develop personalized recommendations based on a customer's inferred tastes . Unlike most information used to evaluate homogeneous goods, personalized recommendations are specific to the customer and become more accurate as the customer interacts more with the system. Thus, under the current retailer-owned systems, customers may face a switching cost equal to the decline in the value of the recommendations when switching to another retailer. If the data on a customer's tastes were owned by the customer and were portable from site to site, switching costs would be commensurately lower. 
Price Discrimination
The sources of price dispersion discussed above deal with differences in prices across retailers.
Price dispersion may also arise when a single retailer charges different prices based on a consumer's willingness to pay. These price discrimination strategies may take on heightened importance in Internet markets for two reasons. First, while the Internet allows consumers to easily collect retailer information about prices, the same characteristics allow retailers to gather better information about consumer characteristics ). Second, low menu costs may make it more cost effective for retailers to dynamically change prices online. The net result is that prices on the Internet need not gravitate to a single value across retailers, time, or customers.
7
There are a variety of ways for Internet retailers to price discriminate among consumers. One is to leverage the fact that price sensitive consumers tend to have a lower value of time than other consumers do. In this situation retailers can create a menu of "prices" and "convenience levels" so that consumers self-select the price corresponding to their willingness to pay (Chiang and Spatt 1982) . To obtain a low price a consumer must use an inconvenient or time-consuming process compared to higher prices, which can be obtained in a less time-consuming fashion.
Below, we identify three ways Internet retailers may be using "convenience" as a price discrimination technique.
8 First, retailers may be able to establish separate "storefront" interfaces differentiated by their level of convenience. This is the strategy identified by Clemons, Hann, and Hitt (1998) in the Internet online travel agent market. The authors observe that the lowest priced and the highest priced online travel agents in their study were both owned by the same parent company. More interestingly, the lowest priced agent had a user interface that was very difficult to use while the high priced agent had a "state-of-the-art," user-friendly interface. They conclude that "the difficulty in using [the lower priced travel agent's] user interface serves as a screen to prevent the time sensitive-travelers from exercising personal arbitrage" (p. 25) and thus facilitates price discrimination.
Price matching policies -which at first appear to be evidence of strong competition -may provide a second price discrimination technique for Internet retailers. 9 The price matching system at online retailer Books.com may be an example of such a system. Books.com advertises that it will beat the best price available from the "big 3" Internet book retailers: Amazon.com, Borders. If Books.com already has the lowest price (which is usually the case), its price remains the same. If it does not have the lowest price, Books.com automatically sets its price to beat the best price offered by its three major competitors. This is displayed in Figure A .2 where the new lower price of $13.65 is displayed. Similar features are appearing in other markets, e.g. by electronics retailer NECX.
While this sequence may at first seem to be evidence of strong price competition in Internet channels, three factors suggest that it is more consistent with Books.com using consumer heterogeneity to price discriminate. First, the price change is not permanent -the lower price is only offered if a consumer asks for it (by pressing the appropriate buttons as above). Second, the lower price is only in effect for the individual transaction -if the consumer comes back later, they must again request the lower price. And third, the process is time consuming (taking up to a minute to complete). A recent sample of 20 books suggests that the expected value to an online consumer from pressing this button is only $0.15. One might suppose that only price-sensitive consumers would be willing to wait up to 1 minute for an expected $0.15 payoff.
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Online auctions may provide a third example of using convenience to sort consumers by their willingness to pay. Figure A .3 displays a screen from an auction conducted by online retailer Shopping.com. 11 Shopping.com auctions several goods that are also available for purchase at Shopping.com's "everyday low price." In Figure A .3, Shopping.com is auctioning a Palm V organizer. The winning auction bid is $323 while the regular Shopping.com store price is $333.99 -a difference of less than $11. As above, at first glance it appears that Shopping.com is willingly undercutting its own price on this particular good. However, auction shoppers must be willing to wait for the auction to close, accept the uncertainty associated with the auction's outcome, and incur the time necessary to place bids and monitor the progress of the auction. 12 Thus, Shopping.com may also be using a consumer's willingness to participate in the auction as a credible signal of high price sensitivity.
Just as the Internet has provided powerful new tools for consumers in their quest to compare competing retailers and obtain the best possible price, it has also provided a new array of tools for retailers seeking to market to very small groups of customers, in some cases including 9 See Corts (1996) for a general model of how price matching policies can be used as price discrimination tools. 10 We note that academics also seem prone to push this button independent of price-sensitivity considerations. segments of less than one, 13 and to dynamically adjust those prices. The end result of this "arms race" may, in some cases, be a reduced reliance on a single one-size-fits-all pricing scheme. As shown by Varian (1985) , such price discrimination is often efficiency enhancing because it may enable consumers with low valuations to get access to the good even if they would have been priced out of the market under a single price scheme. Web page design can effect the importance of product attributes and consumer buying behavior. The characteristics of products encountered early in a shopping experience influences subsequent purchases made during the same visit. Discuss the flow construct as a way to measure the elements of a "compelling consumer experience online." Present quantitative techniques to measure the flow construct in online environments. Awareness Use log files from AOL to show that web site popularity is highly concentrated among a few sites online. Propose a model that explains this behavior based on network effects and brand loyalty. Develop a simulation model similar to Varian (1980) to show that in the presence of asymmetrically informed consumers, retailers will randomize over prices. Use a simulation model to show that the presence of both network effects and brand loyalty can explain high concentration in Internet markets.
Retailer Branding and Trust Kollock (1999) Discusses the importance of "community" in facilitating the smooth operation of Internet auction markets such as eBay Shankar, Venkatesh, and Rangaswamy (1998) Use survey data for travelers to show that prior positive experience with a brand in the physical world can decrease price sensitivity online. Argue that online retailers can build trust among consumers by providing accurate information and unbiased advice. Validate these claims using an online environment for evaluating light trucks for consumer purchase.
Price Discrimination Clemons, Hann, and Hitt (1998) Argue that the site characteristics of two online travel agents owned by the same company may be evidence of the use of a price discrimination strategy by the travel company. Presents many examples of retailers using multiple prices to price discriminate. Argues that price discrimination may be common on the Internet.
Summary and Areas for Future Research
A better understanding of the sources of price dispersion online may assist consumers, regulators, and marketers in evaluating Internet markets. Several potential sources of price dispersion are outlined above. Future research should focus on verifying and extending this list, measuring the degree of importance of each item, and analyzing changes in these sources of dispersion over time. Several potential topics are mentioned below:
• Welfare effects of Internet price discrimination: More research is needed into how flexible pricing systems develop online and how they are used as price discrimination tools. The two examples mentioned above represent early price discrimination models. More sophisticated systems are likely to appear over time. It would be interesting to better understand the welfare effects of these systems. With respect to welfare analysis, Varian (1985) demonstrates that a necessary condition for third degree price discrimination to be welfare enhancing is that it increases market output. A natural question, then, is how do these systems effect market participation on the Internet.
• Product information and retailer strategies: We noted above that providing superior product information might be used to signal trust and reliability or to provide shopping convenience. notes that the incentives to provide product information are interdependent with the retailer's conventional strategy and with the reach of the electronic channel. It would be interesting to empirically analyze this theory by tracking differences in the information provided by pure-play Internet retailers and retailers who operate conventional outlets or by tracking how these strategies change with the increasing penetration of the Internet.
• The importance of convenience in web page design: As noted above, convenience and the customer experience are both important sources of differentiation in online environments. However, to an extent, they are in opposition to one another. More complex web pages may increase customer download time and detract from the retailer's overall convenience. Delleart and Kahn (1999) find that slower web pages can (but do not necessarily) lead to lower web page evaluations by consumers. It would be interesting to explore the interplay between these two design strategies.
• Importance of trust and awareness in online markets: use simulation models to show that the combination of brand loyalty and network effects produce highly concentrated "winner-take-all" Internet markets. Interestingly, including either of the effects separately does not produce highly concentrated markets in their simulation. It would be interesting verify their findings using an empirical analysis of Internet markets. It may even be possible to use online experiments to isolate the importance of each factor separately.
• Changes in price dispersion over time: It may also be possible to analyze how the importance of factors such as trust and awareness changes over time. argue that as consumers become more experienced with the Internet they will rely less on brands in their shopping decisions. Likewise, the development of more efficient and well-known price intermediaries may decrease the importance of awareness as a source of price dispersion ).
Developments to Watch
The research examining early digital markets not only provides an insight into what has occurred, but gives an indication of what the future might hold. There are a number of research issues that have been raised beyond the investigations of friction and price dispersion in electronic markets. While these issues often build on prior work, they address broader and more complex issues related to economics, business strategy, and public policy. This section explores four research issues likely to be among the most important developments to watch in the years ahead.
Marketing Channels
The While pure-play Internet retailers continued to grow their brand equity and gain market share, the Internet retailers with more than one channel began to address some of their channel It is unlikely that the channel conflicts of today will last forever. Given that digital markets will mature, Internet retailers will either manage their channels simultaneously or they will reduce the number of channels. Some retailers, such as Egghead, are already abandoning their physical assets and relying solely on their electronic channel. At the same time, some retailers who made a foray into Internet commerce using Marketplace MCI abandoned their electronic channel.
Meanwhile, other retailers are finding ways to use their physical assets to gain a competitive advantage in the electronic channel. Borders.com, for example, allows its Internet customers to return products to Border's physical outlets. For this reason, it is unlikely that all markets and all retailers will choose the same course of action. Rather, different business models will evolve depending upon market-and firm-level characteristics. Future research can help determine how channel conflict issues will be resolved.
One mechanism to resolve channel conflicts from Internet retailers with more than one channel can involve the introduction of auction markets. For example, hotels and airlines can keep their current sales model in place but then sell their excess capacity through an electronic channel via auction. The electronic channel then has an associated price uncertainty so that it is not selling exactly the same product as the physical channel. Through this differentiation, consumers see the products as less direct substitutes. Increasingly, we may see goods sequentially or even simultaneously available for fixed prices, dynamically updated prices, auction prices and negotiated prices. Another way to use auctions is during the early stage introduction of a product.
Since demand curves are generally unknown for new products, using an electronic auction channel can help firms determine the potential demand for their product and provide consumer feedback in a timely fashion.
Intermediation, Disintermediation, and Reintermediation.
The shifting roles of intermediaries in electronic markets often lead to changes in the value chain. In a market with friction, intermediation in the value chain may reduce this friction because the intermediaries can specialize in some market roles (Bailey 1998a) . For example, distribution of information by an author to all readers may be too costly. Rather, the author can rely on a publisher to disseminate this information at lower costs, thereby reducing market friction, because the publisher can specialize in the roles of printing and distribution. With the advent of the Internet, some aruge that disintermediation, the removal of intermediaries from the value chain, will occur (Gellman, 1996; Hoffman 1995) . In the publishing example, it is clear that the printing and distribution roles of the publisher may no longer be needed once the medium becomes electronic. However, intermediaries will not necessarily be totally removed.
Rather, reintermediation will occur whereby intermediaries take on new roles to provide value in ways different than the traditional intermediaries. In the publishing example, a new intermediary can help provide editorial comments to the author and help market the information. Two intermediary roles where there is growing interest include trust and search.
While trusted relationships continue to be an important part of conducting commerce on the Internet with known retailers, competition among retailers is made more fluid once consumers can costlessly switch from one retailer to the next. To this end, the trusted third parties are intermediaries who will certify the trustworthiness of an Internet retailer. The trusted third party reintermediation process has already started with companies such as TRUSTe and BBB Online.
These two companies will verify the privacy policy of different Internet retailers to help protect consumer privacy. Consumers are more likely to trust a retailer if they show the TRUSTeor BBB Online logo on the retailer's web site (The Industry Standard 1999) . While this is only an initial step in using intermediaries to help promote trust, the brand equity that TRUSTe, BBB Online, and other such sites are building during Internet commerce's growth period will put them in a better position to offer new trust service in the future.
While search costs are likely to decrease with digital markets, consumers may be left with an information overload problem that compels them to use a search intermediary. For example, an
Internet search engine can find all documents with the phrase "digital economy" so that a document, such as this paper, is only one click away. Of course, search engines will also turn up thousands of other web pages related to the "digital economy" that are also one click away. Since it takes a person time to filter through all of these matches, which is costly to do, it might be cheaper to use an intermediary. One example of this type of intermediary is an "infomediary," a concept introduced by Hagel and Singer (1999) .
When applied to digital markets, infomediaries can help consumers find products that best match their individual preferences. DealPilot.com allows consumers to search for the best deals on books, CDs, and videos from more than 100 different Internet retailers. Consumers enter the product (or products) they are interested in and are presented with prices and delivery times from online retailers ( Figure A.4) . Similar systems are available for computer hardware (pricewatch.com), golf clubs (jango.excite.com), and bank certificates of deposit (bankrate.com).
For more complex products, second generation intermediaries (e.g., frictionless.com) rate products based on how well they correspond to the preferences entered by individual customers.
By focusing competition on product features -not just price -these tools may soften price competition in online markets (Lynch and Ariely 2000) .
Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Even though the most visible developments in digital markets recently has been in business-toconsumer (B2C) markets, the biggest economic changes are likely to be in the business-tobusiness (B2B) part of the value chain. B2B electronic commerce has been around longer than B2C commerce with the introduction of technologies such as electronic data interchange (EDI).
However, now that the B2C part of the value chain is becoming digital, it is increasingly easy to integrate the whole value chain so that consumers become an important player in all steps of value creation. The most immediate impact of this change will be in logistics and supply chain management.
Logistics and supply chain management practices are changing to include consumers in the value chain. Traditional logistics issues address the moving of physical items along the value chain so that a product is available at a retailer when a consumer wants to purchase it. Supply chain management incorporates logistics, but examines how information can be used to change how and when products are moved to increase efficiency. Furthermore, by exchanging richer and more timely information between trading partners, they can avoid the double marginalizaiton problem of sub-optimizing the supply chain. 16 However, both logistics and supply chain managementpractices often fall short ofincorporating the B2C link.
With the B2C link becoming electronic, consumers are able to give information beyond the retailer they transact with and send this information deeper in the value chain. This can affect product offerings such as cars. Ford and many other automobile companies are starting to use the Internet to share information about product offerings that are still years away from the dealer showroom. By soliciting information from the consumer, Ford can now change the design of a product before it becomes too costly to do so.
Information Markets
The ability of the Internet to deliver a good, and not just create a transaction that requires fulfillment via some other channel, may be the most important development to watch. Information goods may be most affected by integrating consumers in the value chain. Instead of an information product being created ex ante for consumers to purchase, information products can be dynamically rendered based upon the wishes of the consumer. Not only will this help Internet retailers price discriminate as discussed earlier, it can also help change the number of product offerings to an almost infinite set of products. While there may be mass customization of physical products once the consumer is included in the value chain, information products can be personalized to individual consumers at almost no additional cost.
Digital information goods also raise interesting pricing opportunities. Clearly the traditional rules of thumb such as "price equal to marginal cost" or using a standard markup over cost are not 16 For a discussion of the double marginalization problem, see Milgrom and Roberts (1992) , p. 550.
very useful in this environment. Instead, value-oriented pricing strategies are likely to be more effective (Varian, 1995 (Varian, , 1997 . At the same time, the special characteristics of digital goods combined with the Internet open up new opportunities including disaggregation of previously aggregated content such as newspaper or journal articles and/or massive aggregation items, such those sold by America Online Brynjolfsson 1999a, 1999b) .
Finally, there are a variety of important policy questions relating to the sale of information goods. Since digital markets do not rely on physical presence, the jurisdictional issues become very difficult to sort out. When a digital market transaction relies on a physical channel for order fulfillment, jurisdiction does not necessarily have to be resolved on the Internet since it can be resolved in the physical channel. However, information goods that are delivered via the electronic channel do not rely on a physical distribution channel so there may not be a way to resolve jurisdiction. This can become a policy maker's headache if they are trying to prevent fraudulent business activity on the Internet or they are trying to impose taxes or regulations based on jurisdiction.
Conclusions
The stakes of the emerging digital economy are very large, yet of necessity, most business decisions have not been able to draw on a significant research foundation in this area. While intuition, trial and error, and venture capital can sometimes substitute for genuine understanding, few areas, if any, could benefit more from well-designed research. In particular, the synergies between rigor and relevance, academia and business, theory and practice, are exceptionally great.
The emerging digital economy, with its set of vanishing costs and increasingly universal reach, constitutes an grand experiment which will put many of our theories about what happens at "zero" and "infinity" to the test. At the same time, the managers who best understand the changes taking place will be in the best position to shape those changes. In chaos lies opportunity.
In the coming years, electronic markets may dramatically change the way products are bought and sold. Early research suggests that electronic markets are more efficient than conventional markets with respect to price levels, menu costs, and price elasticity. At the same time, several studies find significant price dispersion in Internet markets. This price dispersion may be explained by heterogeneity in retailer-specific factors such as branding and trust, retailer efforts to build consumer lock-in, and various retailer price discrimination strategies.
However, at this early stage of an emerging revolution in technology and business, important questions remain in the analysis of electronic markets. How will the development of infomediaries and shopbots effect competition on the Internet? Will the importance of brand decrease with the development of third party rating sites? Will established retailer be able to leverage existing their physical assets when competing with pure-play Internet sites? How will the structure of firms adapt to the new digital economy? Questions such as these deserve more attention and this exploration promises to make the Internet a fertile ground for research and experimentation for years to come. Observes high prices in electronic markets for used cars than in conventional markets for used car markets in Japan. This could reflect the relative efficiency of the two channels or it could reflect product heterogeneity (cars sold through the electronic channel were newer in general than those sold through the conventional channel).
